
Easy Access

Flexibi l i ty is a key feature of the PLS Easy Access Lift.
With the longest platform avai lable on the market
today, it has been innovatively engineered with an
impressive 400kg Safe Working Load (500Kgs
upgrade avai lable on al l PLS l ifts) and folds to a vertical
position within the rear or side of a vehicle when
stowed.

Our automatic dual handrai l system is
constructed from high-tensi le thick wal l
steel and then powder coated and
rubber dipped to add a strong and
durable fin ish. Measuring 760mm long
with an impressive 300mm of high flat
hand-hold ing (the Bariatric handrai l are
420mm) the handrai ls ensure safety and
assistance when using the l ift.

As the name suggests, Easy Access has been designed to
make boarding the vehicle a breeze and is the only
model that wil l accommodate the latest large bariatric
stretchers. The extra wide version even provides ample
room on the platform for operator and patient or
oversized wheelchairs.
Easy Access is constructed with stain less steel giving it
structural integrity, corrosion resistance and highly

desirable mechanical properties.

The PLS Easy Access Lift is the UK’s number
one heavy-duty inboard passenger l ift and is
widely used by the patient transfer service,
welfare and SEN sectors as it is safe, robust,
and powerful .
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Benefits
- Strong, durable and safe for high traffic PTS and wheelchair use
- Increased care as space for attendant to travel simultaneously
- Stain less steel components for longevity
- Simple and easy service procedures to minimise downtime
- Long and secure locking handrai ls
- Spl it or sol id options with mesh or aluminium plate platform surface
- Self-level l ing barriers even on uneven terrain
- Capable of l ifting up to 500Kg
- Secondary down-valve to el iminate l ift creep in storage

Technical
Lifting height of up to 1 1 50mm

Double locked down valve
IVA fast emergency override

Widths of up to 91 5mm
Lengths of up to 2000mm

Sol id or Spl it platform designs
Mesh surface or al loy plated
Side or rear instal lations

Simple 3-Button control ler
Manual backup pump included

Options
Upgraded l ifting capacity
Service cycle counter

Flashing or static l ighting
Increased anticorrosion kit

Audible warning kit
Wireless remote control ler
Ful ly stowed signal switch

Infrared threshold beam warning
DoorSafe compatible

Safety compl iance

SWL and CE Certificates
LOLER Instal lation Compl iance

Ful ly PSVAR, DDA, COIF, BS61 09, EEC2001 /85 and IVA2009
Meets ECWVTA (European Whole Vehicle Type Approval )

ISO accredited production




